BUILDING BETTER ROADS
TO CONNECT COMMUNITIES

ONE OF WA’S MOST EXPERIENCED CIVIL ENGINEERING
AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY FIRMS

REGIONAL WA EXPERIENCE
Headquartered in Geraldton since
1994, we have completed significant
projects for local governments, local
communities and private clients
from the Kimberley in the north to
the Wheatbelt in the south; from
the Arid Interior in the east to the
Gascoyne in the west. Our designs
demonstrate our in-depth experience
and understanding of technical road
design, road construction practices,
local materials and environmental
conditions.

greenfieldtechnicalservices.com.au

ROAD DESIGN, MAINTENANCE
AND UPGRADE
Unlike many of our competitors who
work part time with a narrow design
focus, our full-time engineers actively
progress their hands-on expertise
on a full spectrum of road and
drainage design, construction and
project management capabilities. Our
designs comply with all applicable
standards and specifications because
we stay on top of the latest industry
developments. You’re working with the
best people at the forefront of road
infrastructure development.

PUTTING CLIENTS FIRST
Our success as a specialist
organisation is built on our strong
relationships with clients and industry
professionals nurtured over several
decades. Unlike other engineering
consultancies, Greenfield provides
a single point of contact for each
project to manage all aspects of your
project. Our core team is backed by an
extensive professional network that
often helps us further reduce the time
and cost required to complete what
others may find hard to handle.

Joshua Kirk
Director & Principal

“Roads are essential public
assets in rural and regional
Western Australia. The quality
of roads in remote communities
has a significant impact on
industry, commerce, and
the daily lives of people at
work, school, and leisure. Our
multidisciplinary expertise
helps local governments and
private enterprises design, build
and maintain quality roads that
help these communities thrive.”
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Since 1994, Greenfield Technical Services has worked with 27 local
governments and 35 private enterprises in 35+ regional towns on
300+ projects covering much of regional and remote Western Australia.
We bring more than two decades of local experience in the assessment, design,
construction and upgrading of paved and unpaved roads. Our consultancy services
include project management and asset management. We know the terrain, we have the
people, and we deliver the requirements that help local governments and private sector
businesses succeed.

greenfieldtechnicalservices.com.au

PROJECT SHOWCASE

GREENFIELD IS A PREFERRED SUPPLIER UNDER THE
WALGA (WEST AUSTRALIAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION) PREFERRED SUPPLIER PANEL FOR
ENGINEERING SERVICES

ROAD DESIGN
»» Depot Hill River Crossing- Design upgraded crossing for
Irwin River comprising large concrete culvert structures.
Work closely with Shire of Mingenew on associated funding
submissions, regulatory approvals, cost estimates, tender
process and construction supervision.
»» 5-Legged Roundabout - Design of innovative 5-legged
roundabout in the Shire of Irwin.
»» Kalbarri National Park Access Road Upgrade - Design
22km of access road upgrades and three new car parks.
»» Munckton Road Heavy Haulage Upgrade - Design 17km
of road upgrades for a heavy haulage route at a mining
operation in the Shire of Morawa.
»» Speedway Road / Northwest Coastal Highway
Intersection Upgrade - Design of intersection upgrade for
Main Roads in the Shire of Carnarvon.
»» Wubin Mullewa Road / Mingenew Morawa Road
Intersection - Design an intersection upgrade to create
staggered T-junction, relocate underground services,
manage procurement, and project-manage construction
works.

WATERWAYS/DRAINAGE DESIGN
»» Fitzroy River Flood Modelling - 1D flood modelling of
Fitzroy River and associated catchment and impact on
Great Northern Highway crossing for Main Roads WA.
»» Greenough River Flood Modelling - 2D flood modelling
and drainage design input for the Brand Highway crossing
of the Greenough River for Main Roads WA.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
»» Shire of Upper Gascoyne WANDRRA Flood Damage
Reinstatement Project - Complete end-to-end
management of the Shire’s WANDRRA funded project
including damage assessment, cost estimate, contract,
project and financial management and provision of two
full-time field-based supervisors for approx. 18 months.
»» Shire of Murchison WANDRRA Flood Damage
Reinstatement Project - Complete end-to-end
management of the Shire’s WANDRRA funded project
including damage assessment, cost estimate, contract,
project and financial management.
»» Shire of Exmouth Reid Street Upgrade - Provide project
manager, manage full tender process, and manage plant
hire contractor for on-time delivery within budget and
without incident.
»» Carnarvon Pipeline Upgrade - Provide project
management and technical engineering assurance for
the construction of underground pipelines for irrigation
purposes.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
»» Assist more than 10 local governments to conduct
physical inspections, manage their RAMM asset
management database, and produce asset valuation
reports in order to achieve regulatory compliance.

TRAFFIC/TRANSPORT ENGINEERING
»» Road safety audits and hazard assessments for Shire of
Chapman Valley, Shire of Coorow, Shire of Perenjori, Shire
of Irwin, Shire of Mingenew, Shire of Three Springs and
other local government.

FOR MORE DETAILS, PLEASE VISIT
GREENFIELDTECH.COM.AU/PROJECTS.

GREENFIELD TECHNICAL SERVICES
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
»» Road Design & Construction
»» Sealed & Unsealed Roads
»» Waterways Analysis & Drainage
Design
»» Road & Drainage Condition
Assessments

TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT
ENGINEERING
»» Traffic Impact Studies
»» Road Safety Audits

MEET OUR CORE TEAM

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

“No matter how large or small a project may be, we commit
to working with our clients to achieve outstanding results with
exceptional service.”

»» National Disaster Engineering
(NDRRA & WANDRRA)

Joshua Kirk, Managing Director & Principal

»» Site Supervisors

»» Forte - Managing and facilitating complex multidisciplinary
infrastructure and industrial projects.

»» Shire Engineering Consultant

»» MBA (Deakin), Chartered Civil Engineer (CPEng), BEng (Civil
Engineering, Hons 1st Class, UWA), BCommerce (UWA), 12d
Advanced Civil Design (ISCDT).

ROAD ASSET MANAGEMENT

»» Advanced project management, design, construction management
and business acumen developed in top resources and engineering
companies since 2010.

»» Contract Superintendent

»» RAMM / ROMAN Database
Management
»» Road Asset Valuations

“The different hats I’ve worn throughout my career give me
unique insights into project and client needs in WA’s rural and
remote landscapes.”
Matt Barns, Senior Civil Engineer
»» Forte - Versatile technical and management capabilities in roads
and drainage, intersections, pavements, waterways analysis and
flood modelling.
»» 20+ years in urban and rural civil engineering investigation, design
and construction plus extensive professional network.
»» BEng (Civil Engineering, QUT), Geotechnical Investigation and
Design (ARRB), Pavement Recycling & Insitu Stabilisation training
(CPEE), 12d Advanced Civil Design (ISCDT).

“People, costs, schedules. Safety and quality assurance.
Tenders, quotes and stakeholder engagement. I handle it all to
achieve high-quality outcomes for our clients.”
Nigel Goode, Project Manager - Technical Services
»» Forte - 30+ years constructing roads, drainage and earthworks
for regional/rural WA, notably the $23M Geraldton Foreshore
redevelopment project.
»» Proven track record for on-time, on-budget delivery with strong
safety outcomes.
»» Reputable industry veteran with wealth of contacts plus
unmatched technical knowledge of civil construction plant and
machinery, bitumen and asphalt design and construction, and
stormwater management systems.

BUILDING BETTER ROADS
TO CONNECT COMMUNITIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT US.
GERALDTON
1/81 Forrest Street, PO Box 2840
Geraldton, WA 6531
P 08 9921 5547
PERTH
3 Shakespeare Avenue
Yokine, WA 6060
M 0498 999 484

